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I. Introduction 
This report was prepared In support of the Yield Model Developnent (YMD) 
Project of the . ! i c u l t u r e  and Resources Inventory Sunteys though Aerospace 
Remte Sensing (AgRISTARS) program. 
In the YMD project, crop yield mdels  will be used for  large area yield fore- 
casting in the U.S. and In foreign areas both for midseason forecasts and fo r  
end-of-season estimates of crop yields. Numerous crop growth and yield mdels 
have been developed for  a wide range of purposes In recent years. These mdels  
range in complexity from the mst sophisticated slmlators of plant growth, pri- 
marily Intended for  research into plant physiological interactions, to d t i p l e  
regression mdels using only a few mnthly wleather variables to forecast 
regional crop yields. 
In th i s  report we will review plant-process mdels  of a mderate l e i e l  of 
complexity as candidates for  application'to large area yield forecasting. 
I d e n t l f i c ~ t i a r ~  and selection of srrzh mdels presupposes sonre accepted standards 
for  mdel evaluation. However, because of wide differences in philosophy m n g  
researchers mrklng 421 plantiprocess yield mdellng, complete agreement on such 
standards has not been reached. Therefore, we will propose a wrMng set of 
standards for  identifying and selecting plant-process yield mdels  with poten- 
tial for  large area yield forecasting. We wifl then review some available 
mdels 1.1 tern of these cri ter ia .  
Other c r i t e r i a  were established by Wilson et al., (1980) for  selecting sta- 
t i s t i ca l ly  based crop yield mdels. The mre quantitative of thse c r i t e r i a  
w i l l  also be used, when it is appropriate, for  evaluation and selection of pro- 
cess based crop yield mdels. 
Plant-Process Yield bbdeling 
N~lmerous plant processes have some degree of importance In determining crop 
yield variabi l i ty  under some m e  of environmental conditions. For large area 
yield forecasting we want those processes which can capture extreme variations 
which can occur over large areas. 
The processes m s t  basic to yield are photosynthesis and dry matter 
part i t iming,  as these together directly account for  grain formatlan. 
Phenology, leaf area expansion, f lor& developnent, and leaf senescence mst 
be accounted for  to accurately mdel  photosynthesis and dry matter partitioning 
throughout a crop cql.owth cycle. 'Re number of grains per mit  area, which comes 
from f lora l  developnent, is needed to properly mdel the partitioning of dry 
matter to grain. P l m t  water status direct ly affects all the above processes 
and may be estimated from a so i l  water budget ~ o l v i n g  evapotranspiration and 
available mis ture  capacity of the soil. 
Since these processes are highly Interrelated, one my select a variety of 
different combinations of processes in mdellng cmp yields. For example, while 
one researcher ml@t directly mdel photosynthesis, another Mt t r y  to account 
for  its effects by mdellng tiller developnent, leaf area expansion, f lo ra l  
developnent, and water stress. 
Oenerally plant-process yield mdela have been Weloped to predict yleld 
at the level of an average plant In a specified f ield.  Thus the lnput Uata 
r e q W  by these mdels Jmlude plant parametera specific to the variety o r  
hybrid planted In some f ie ld  and soils parameters describ3ng the sail in that  
field. 
Fbr large -area yield forecasting applications, requiring such varietal- 
and f ield-specific input data is not practical. This is because within the s ize 
of are- for which yleld predictions may be W e  (approximately 2,500,000 
hectares) each of several variet ies  of a major crop will be present on several 
sail types. Therefore plant and aoil parameters which represent all o r  a 
substantial portion of the variet ies  or  hybrids and of the soil types present . 
in an area are required. 
111. Wdel Selection Criteria 
Models will be identified and evaluated. Same will be selected for  imne- 
dlate testing &ile others wU1 be mdlf'ied and eventually tested. Other mdels 
my supply process submdels to a new mdel. Models w l l l  be selected for  
testing on the basis of how well they meet the needs of the Yield lvbdel 
Developnent project in the Ju-t of project personnel. To aid In that judgemnt some wrklng standards are proposed. These standards will be used to 
identify plant-process yield mdels tn be acquired for  our purposes: for  co* 
parative testing; for further developnent and testing; for  incorporation Into 
large area yleld estimation routines; o r  to supply subroutines to other mdels. 
Other c r i t e r i a  my be added as additional Insight is gained in this study. 
If any suitable candidate mdels are not included in this report, it I s  by over- 
sl@t and the author requests any informtion mailable on such mdels. 
Major considerations should Include (1) theoretical accuracy, (2) 
completeness, (3) s 4 ~ l i c i t y ,  (4) sophistication, (5) structure, (6) validation, 
and (7) timeliness. These w l l l  be described in detail in the following 
paragraphs. Additional considerations include public availabili ty of computer 
code, geographic area of mdel applicability, probable accuracy of mdel  
estimates, applicability to large area yleid forecasting, absence of subjective 
f s ~ t o r s  In a mdel, abi l i ty  to acquire all necessary inputs for a mdel, and the 
cost of running a mdel. 
Theoretical hcuracy. Theoretical accuracy refers to how well the mdel 
agrees with current plant physiological theory. Each component of a mdel 
should be In agreement with our best curVrent theoretical understanding of h o w  
that  plant process really mrks. Interactians between mdel components s b u l d  
ref lect  or a t  least, not contradict what is known about how those processes 
Interact In real plants. Theoretical accuracy m y  be assessed by posing the 
following quest,irxls: (a) to what extent is the f ina l  y i e l d  (or an important 
measurable intermediate variable) in the mdel affected by the full range of 
variation of each 8ubmdel o r  input variable, (b) how mch variabi l i ty In pre- 
dicted yield wbuld be l o s t  by conrpresslng or slmpllfying any given submdel (or 
variable) Into a slq)le equatian (or variable), and (c)  how frequent and impor- 
tant  are the conditions under which any given sukrrodel will respond differently 
from the way a real plant respan&. While a hlgh degree of theoretical accuracy 
s b u l d  increase the probability of a mdel performing well outside the set  of 
conditions where it has been developed and tested, such a mdel w l l l  not 
necessarily give highly accurate yield estimates. This can only be determined 
by a testing program. 
Completenees . Completeness of a mdel refers tc, h o w  wll that mdel is 
desmed to meet i t s  purpose or objectives considering the limitatians under 
which it i s  to be used. This means that a mdel should include all those pro- 
cesses and e n v i m m t a l  conditions which are cri t ical  to yleld formatlan 
throughout a large area. A mdel mas also include processes which & not 
usually directly affect yield but which affect cri t ical  ptocesses under certaln 
conditlans and for which mdeling theory is eli developed. A mdel need not 
Incl~~de processes or conditions for which required parameters or data are mt 
readily available, if they affect yleld for only a very ssnall part of a large 
area. 
S i c i t .  Simplicity Is a desirable characteristic of a rrrodel. 
Simplicity in mdel form ~ n d  use of input data, and the availability of mdel 
k- ,ys l t  data are often asso<.iated with cost. Another very important advantage of 
mdel simplicity is the ability of the user to understand the concept, capabili- 
t ies  and limitations of the mdel. A thorough understanding allows the user to 
evaluate the mdel in the llght of other Wornt ion  and to mdify the mdel i f  
necessary. A slmple mdel will generally require less training and experience 
on the part of the user. 
Sophistication. The sophistication of a mdel relates to the complexity of 
Interactions between mdel processes and the degree crf detail with which each 
process i s  s b l a t e a .  A high degree of sophistication can make a mdel sen- 
sitive to the effects of many combinations of conditions. Mowever sophistica- 
tion can also reduce a mdel ' s simplicity and make the mdel dlff icult to 
understand and expensive to run. A mdel may also be unsuitable for large area 
yield forecasting If input data are required that are not readily available. In 
general a mdeler rmst find a balance between simplicity and sophistication that 
i s  appropriate for a particular application. 
Structure. Stmcture refers to how a mdel has been implemented in computer 
code. A properly structured mdel will be relatively easy to understand and 
needed changes (for evaluatkm , further developnent , or operational 
Implementation) can be made qu1cU.y and accurately only I f  the mdel program has 
mdularity (black box structure). An Improperly structured mdel is practically 
impenetratrle to everyone but its originators and proper docurnentation is all but 
impossible. 
Structure should be characterized by clarity and slmpliclty of flow 
rather than by complex branching and looping. A c o r n  type of problem is a 
program where flags are used to select werlapping sections of code W calculate 
several somewhat different functions. Wdlfication of the code to change one 
function may unexpectedly change the other functions as well. 
The various processes o r   subprogram^ of the mdel  should be isolated from 
each other (mdularized) so that m e  of the subprograms need to know the Inter- 
nal structure cf the other subprograms (1.e. they should be biack boxes to each 
other). With this type of structure, changes in how a subprogram does something 
w i l l  remain isolated within that  subprogram and w l l l  not "ripplett throughout the 
res t  of the propam. 
Data flow within the program should be highly restricted so that each 
subroutlne has access to just those variables required for  its operations. When 
unneeded variables are passed to a subroutlne, changes In that subroutine may 
unexpectedly affect those variables, causing a problem to appear in some other 
part of the program. It can be very tlm-consunling to trace those problems back 
to their  origins. 
Validatim. Validation refers to the testing of a mdel on an independent 
data set. When this has been h e ,  we have an empirical indication as to the 
mdel s applicability to years and/or locations other than those for &.Ich it 
was f i t t ed  or calibrated. If a mdel has not been validated, then some indepen- 
dent tests should be run on the mdel before it is definitely considered as a 
candidate for  large area yleld forecasting. None of the mdels reviewed in this 
report have been adequately tested over a wlde range of conditions and 
locations. A l l  of the mdels need sort& additional testing. 
Tlmellness. Timeliness refers to the capability of the mdel  to produce 
projections of end-of-season yield or  estimates of potential yield as needed 
t h r o m u t  the gmwlng season. Por example the mdel should be capable of pro- 
viding a reasonably reliable yield forecast as early as it is needed. 
Subsequent forecasts s M d  occur as needed and when s l g ~ l f i c a n t  improvements in 
earl ier  forecasts are possible. 
IV. mdel Reviews Ebrmat 
A. Tltle,  Author, and Reference 
This section gives the title(s) of the published report(s) on the 
mdel,  the author(s) , and the reference(s) for  the publication(s). 
B o  Abstract o r  Sunnary 
This section consists of the abstract or  surrmary from the mdel 
pub1 ica t  ion. 
C. Status and Applicability 
This section indicates Lf (and how long ago) mdel development has 
been completed. If it is known, the availabili ty and language of 
mdel computer code is reported. The geograhic area and e n v i r o m -  
tal conditions where the mdel should be applicable are Indicated. 
D. Model Desiepl 
This section presents the important characteristics of the mdel as 
reported in the manuscript. The time period used for mdel develop 
merit and the time period selected for  te.~tLng (If epecified) are 
presented. Data requirements, mich include location, meteor010 ica l  
variables, agricult.m.1 stat is t ic 8 and phenological Informat ion 7 i f  
needed ) , are 11s ted ~ ~ l u d i n g  basic derived agrometeorological para- 
meters such as soi l  m i s m e  and potential evapotranspiration. 
Finally, assumptions are usually made in mdel development with 
regard to technological changes, weather-technology i n t e r n  tion, crop 
calendars (biological o r  phenological time as opposed to fixed o r  
calendar time) and other unique features which mch be considered for  
application testing. Some assumptions are also presented In Section E. 
E. Critique 
A brief sumary of the mdel is presented in Section E. Section B 
(Abstract) contains a synopsis of the paper &fie Section E 
(Critique) is the reviewer's assessment of the capabilities anC limi- 
tations of the mdel. It is an attempt to highlight those featwes 
of the mdel which can be identified by the reviewer to provide 
guidance for further examination In the application testing of 
the mdel. 
Author's Comnents -
This section is provided to Include any additional comnents by the 
model authors in the review of the nudel. 
A. Tltle, Author and Refemme 
COW: A dynamic pwth and developnent mdel for  nslze 
(Zea mays L.) 
M. Stappar and Q. F. Arm 
Pn gram and mdel documentatian No. 80-2. Texas @ice Exp. Station, 
Te.m A b M Ulliversity, College Station, Texas. U.S.A. (1980). 
A dyrmlc sirmlatlon mdel (pWRNF) was developed to slrmlate dally 
growth and developmt of malze plants grow in a wide range of 
envimmnta .  Photoperiod-temeratur'egenotype l n t e r a c t h s  are 
accounted for by lntroductlon of a maturity rating system for mze 
genotypes. Nine maturity classes am dlatingulahed. CORW was tested 
at nine dleferent latitudes across the U.S.A. Obaerved and sirmlated 
values were comparsd fop phenological stages, dry matter production, 
grain yield, field comgmenta, leaf appearance, leaf area and water 
use. 
Status and Applicability 
1. Stabs and Availability. The mdel Pbrtran code is l i s ted  in the 
documentation and is available upon request;. The mdel was conk 
pleted and published In 1980. Some mrk may be needed to adapt 
the mdel Fbrtran code to nm on another computer ay8tem. 
2. Applicability. The mdel I s  des-ed to sinulate maize pro- 
duction anywhere malze is grorn by cboosing the right mtur i ty  
claaa. The mdel should be ell auited for large area yield 
forecasting work because of its relatively sirnple Input and 
output requirerrmts . 
Model Desm 
The mdel consists of major subroutines Interacting to calculate phe- 
nological stage, leaf area developnent, l ight  lnterceptlon, photo- 
synthate partitioning, ear &weloprent and water b a l m e  components. 
Growing Degree Days are used to conpute changes In the W e l o y m t  of 
the plant and are, therefore, the controlling paranreter of the m b l .  
1. mdel Dovelopnent . 'Ihe mdel waa developed f mu material pub- 
llahed In the literature and f i e ld  data collected at Tbple,  
Texas in 1978 and 1979. n# mdel ma calibrated with f i e ld  
data collected in 1979 at lbple  (Texas) , Manhattan (Kansas) 
and Swift -rent (Saskatchewan, Can.) . 
2. Model Teatlng. The mdel was tested on dab Wch had not tiem 
used in m&l devclopnsnt. S a m  data were eoXlscM ln 1979 and 
others were published in the litemture. Nine locatians in the 
U.3.A. betwen latitudes 31 and 47 degree# -re mpmmtsd 
in the final teat ,  with a total of 31 genotype-years: 'Ibxaa (81, 
~ s s o u r i  (11, Kamu (11, n l h m i a  (51, P m y l v a n l a  (41, Iowa (6) and North i)ekota (6). 
3. Input Data R e q u i ~ t 8 .  Input data for the mdel include dally 
meteorological. data, plmtlng lnformatlon and mils lnf'omtion. 
The d a l l y  metsorologLcal data include: solar radlatian, 
mcinn;lm and mlninrun temperatures, and rainfall. Planting 
data include: date of planting, planting density, planting 
depth, leaf area of the first leaf' and latitude of the lacat lm. 
Sofia data include: I n i t i a l  and potential extractable water from 
each mil  layer, the thickneaa of each layer, and c a f f  lclent  
values for eoil surface temperature and Stage 1 soil surface 
wapomtiron. The mtu r i t y  classes for  W h  the mDd41 is to be 
run mrst be apeclfied. 
4. Model Output. Model output cmsis ta  of dal ly  values of phenolo- 
stage, leaf' atage, leaf area Index, mt depth, extractable 
soil misturc  within the m t l n g  depth, uapotrrPwpiration, rat lo 
of actual to yatekltlal extractable mil misture,  dally and accu- 
mulated heat mits, accwtulated plant dry weat, woeeve 
carbohydrates, dally increase and accumrlated graln v ~ l e l g h t ,  per- 
cent graln mia twe ,  Intercepted photoayntheticblly active 
radiatian and man dally t;etnperature. A manaary output glvea 
grain yield per hectare, above ground dry matter productian per 
hectare, and number and welght of kernels per plant. 
This mdel hats the level. of conplexity dealred ln a process mdel for  
estimation of large area ylelds. 'Ihe major areas of physiological 
act ivi ty and some of their lntemctians are mdeled. Aa noted by the 
authors, sow potential water stre88 effect8 are not mdeled. These 
effects are reductlan of leaf area due to water stress and delay o r  
anthesis due to water stress. Overall, the mxlel t ea t  results were 
very gpod. 
The result8 obtained with CURNF confirm the value of mdellng cmp 
phenologlcal &velopaent when aimilatlng crop productbn. Thc, airm- 
lated total nwnber o r  leaves on a plant is the easentlal parameter in 
the pbaslc Welopnent of the plant. It is used In computatlma to 
detenalne the ocurrence of ta8uel lnl t lat ion,  ear *itlatian, anthe- 
sia and maturity, as wsl l  as the size of sash Individual lea!'. The 
leaf number l a  detennincd aa a re8ult of photopsriobtargerature- 
genotype intemctlms.  Ihese lnteractlonc are not yet fu l ly  
~derstood. A uaturlty rating 8ystan for mlze genotypes was lntm- 
duced on sinpllfid rslat lmshlps between total leat nwnber and 
daylength. A relatbnnhlp bet- total leaf mnrber and t%rpcrature 
also exlate, but could not be quantified. 
Model v a l i d a t h  indicated that me genotype ml@t heve to be fitted 
to dlfferatt maturity classes ir. Wferent a n r i m m t a .  A  pa^ 
ticular genotype, however, alnsys belongs to the aa~~&? mturlty clam 
ln a given region, mi$ gave the following distribution of mturity 
classes (1-9) wer  North Amerlc~: from 1 in Ssskatchtwan to 9 in 
aoutuhem Texas and fmm 6 in Nebrslska to 2 ln Pennsylvania. 
'Ihe Qrowbg Degree Day (GDD) concept is another source of ermrs, 
It noglecta the effects of (a) differences between air (screen) and 
plant k iz ra tu res  (e.g. mter stress), (b) dlfferehces betweem day 
and night %.mperatures, (c) extremc -raturns and (d) changing 
threshold --aturea wlth advancing age of the plant. Tw other 
effects that ln,'iucnce 0 are accounted for in a crude way. ODOte 
are corrected l'or daylength, based on an empirical relatS.onship 
estab1.ished while calibrating the mdel. Early In the seaam, 
the growing polnt is close to the w l l  surface, daily aaDts are 
reduced under condltia?s uhm soil. temperatures are expected to be 
love? than air temperatures. 
'l3e mdel sirmlates crop production mder mdi t ions  where no 8erEow 
nutrient crtress exists. Water stress effects are incorporated lr che 
followiry processes: photosyntheaia, transpiratI.m, leaf senescence 
(leaf area after antheals), kernel number and mot p w t h .  These 
proceases could not be IIlade very sensitive to water stress because 
water atreas is derived from the aimilaeed mil  water balance and 
rooting depth m c h  have their shortcomings. 
Dry matter and gmln production were generally aimilated ell. Yield 
component slmilatlma (kernel number and weight) were leu8 accurate. 
Calculated &me1 number tmded to be hlghcr then measured, espe- 
clally in hl@~ evaporative demand climates. b m r  kernel welghts 
aimilatcd under conditians of limited aesimrlate supply, b w e r ,  
compensated for thla ermr. Oraln yield8 e r e  aver-eatlmated whm 
ample assimilates were avalloble for an wer+;.edlcted number of 
kemela . 
The mdel is a f i r s t  version. CORNP can be improved vhm rnm 
detailed data beconre available , lercding to a better mderstandlng of 
the processes Involved. 
& PKBEL FOR ~1~ CORN YIELDS HlOM CLIMATIC DATA 
by R.W. H i l l  A.M. k e ,  and R.J. Hanics, 
.WE Techical Perpcr No. 78-4030 
Por Presentation a t  the 1978 Sumner Meeting 
The 8-e met  imprtarrt f a t o r  that influences crop yields f m  
one locatirrn to mother, or f m  one year to the next, la misture 
arvailability. A better understanding of how water Influences yields 1s 
easa t la l  for mdiizing yields through water mnagamt practices. 
The objective of this study waa to develop a mdel that estimate8 crop 
yield as a !bction of rmlsture availability during selected periods of 
eSrom. 
Dgta l np ta  lnclude the m m t  of mil water in storage at the 
m l n g  of the seasm; available sol3 water storage capacity for the 
root me;  and m y  values of rainfall, irrigation, msximrm and mini- 
mum t%nperaturea, and specific parameters for each cultivar that rela- 
tes phenology to daylength and/or temperature. Yield IB predicted as a 
function of the relative trmsplratbn during each ?f the r~elecyed 
growth periods. 
When the program is used for scheduling irrigation, the required m m t  
and t i dng  of irrlgatlon water for my planting date la de tedred  by 
slrmlatlng the effects of ty;plyi;lg supplemental water in incremental 
m m t s  and tlmu. 'Re "beatw resultant irrlgath scheduling is lndi- 
cated for any pre-selected yield level. 
The program -8 not elhlmte the need for field trials, but it can be 
used for identifying mmagenmt practices ehaf w i l l  maximize yields 
throu@ water mnagmmt or the woidance of dry periods. Ihus, field 
research can be concentrated on problem areas with resultant rsavlngs of 
time and m e y .  
A. Tltle, Autbr and References 
Model for  P rd ic t ing  Plant f i e l d  as Influenced by Water Use 
by R. J. Hanks 
Agronomy Journal 66(1974) : 660-665 
B. Abstract 
A mdel has been devised to predict plant yield, both total 
dry matter and grain, a function of water use. The mdel  is 
slmple and inexpensive to run on a computer to determine seasonal 
yields as influenced by irrlgation frequency and m u n t ,  rainfall, 
and soil water storage. A pod  f i t  of predicted vs. measured dry 
matter yield of sorghum (Sorghum vulgare L. ) in Colorado, corn 
(Zea mays L. ) dry matter and grain yields in Israel, and corn grain 
yields in Nebraska, with various water application treatments, was 
found. A basic assumption is that the rat io of actual to potential 
dry matter yield is directly related to the ra t io  of actual to 
potential transpiration. Evaporation from the s o i l  is assumed to 
decrease with the square mot  of time a f t e r  wetting as well as with 
the stage of growth. The shape of the relative yield-water use 
curve was found to be sensitive to the evaporation and transpira- 
tion assumptions made, but Insensitive to the relation used to 
describe the Influence of soil water status on transpiration. 
C. Status and Applicabilitg 
1. Status and Availability. This mdel was published in 1974. 
No information 13 available as to further development on 
th is  mdel  since 1974. I f  the 1974 version of the mdel is 
not available, it could be coded with a relatively small 
effort  Wause  of the simplicity of the mdel  concept. 
2. Applicability. The mdel  estimates water stress effects on 
corn growth and grain yield. The mdel  is potentially 
applicable wherever water is the dominant factor lhltlng 
corn grcwth and yield. In the U.S. corn belt ,  other factors 
appear to limit corn growth to a greater degree than water in 
many years so the mdel may not be well suited for th i s  
region. The mdel is intended for use In irrigation 
scheduling . 
The mdel co,*sists of a so i l  mis ture  budget, and a flmctim 
to estirnate the contribution, during each growth period, of 
water stress to the reduction of actual grain yield below the 
potent ial yield level. 
1. Fbdel Development. The mdel was developed on data from 
irrlgation treatments in Israel, and Colorah. 
2. ?Me1 testing. Ihe mdel was tested on data from 9 i rr igat ion 
treatments at Mead, Nebraska in 1972. The mdel was also tested 
on data from California. 
3. Input Data R e q u l - w t s .  The Input data required by the mdel 
include dal ly  weather data, crop parameters, mil  parameters, and 
i r r lgat icn dates and m u n t s .  Required daily weather data con- 
sist of rainfall, and poten' lal evapotranspiration. Plant para- 
meters are  planting date, root growth parameters, growlng Gegree 
days to reach each stage from planting to maturity, growth stage 
weighting coeff ic lents  for  the yield function, and values of A 
and B for  each growth stage where A relates potential transpira- 
t ion to p o t e n t i e  evapotranspiration and B relates potentlal s o i l  
evaporation to potential evapotranspiration. The s o i l  parameters 
conslot of initial and available soil mistwe for each soil 
layer and maximun potential rooting depth. 
4. Model Output. The mdel output consists of dally values of the 
s o i l  misture in each layer and actual and potential E and T and 
drainage. The mdel  also gives a final estinrate of grain and dry 
matter yield. 
E. Critique 
This mdel  my have only limited applicabili ty in the AgRISTARS 
large area yleld estimation project because it considers only water 
s t ress  effects  on yleld. Other factors whlch may be important 
include intercepted lwt , available. nitrogen, hlgh temperature 
stress, and f ros t  d-e. 
F. Authors Co~ima~ts 
The mdel has been widely tested since the date of publication. It 
predicted corn yields well from irrigated and s a l i n i t y  tests in Utah, 
Colorado, AT-ima, and California (Stewart et al . , 1977). It has also 
predicted We effects of water stress on spring whest yields in Utah. 
(Rasmssen and Hanks, 1976). Further tests on corn gave good pre- 
dictions in Utah (Sorensen e t  al., 1980 and Wmda and H m k s ,  1981). 
It also predicted the influence of i r r igat ion on alfalfa yields 
(Hanks and Retta, 1980). A mdiflcation has been used to success- 
fu l ly  predict range production under non-irrigated conditions, but 
water stress is the p rha ry  factor l imiting growth (Wright and 
Hanks, 1981). 
We have an operation manual which has the FWEMN program (Retta 
and Hanks, 1980). We hwe m r k  done on sensi t ivi ty  in an M.S. 
thesis not yet published, indicating the mdel  is not sensitive to 
the number of layers provided there a re  m r e  than 2 and whlch also 
Indicates the mdel is not very sensit ive to the water content below 
which transpiration is taken to be less than potential transpiratlor,. 
'Ihie mdel v ~ s s  the basis for  the mdFtication to lnclude the effects  
of sowing date on aprL-g wheat yiald (Hanks and Purrkridge, 1980). 
This mdification uses the sane ir~put data  but predicts leaf area 
Index and dry matter accurmlation on a daily baaia. It haa not 
been tested except under the one Australian condition. We c a l l  
thia mdel HAPUC. Thia mdel (as well as PLANmRO) is available 
from R.J . Hanks In K)RRAN and BASIC code. 
Note that th is  mdel predicts relative yield as inCuenced by water 
stress only. Other factors that influence yield muld change the 
potential. yield (no water stress  yield) and wuld not be accounted 
for  in the mdel. Another factar not accounted for is upward flow of 
water from a water tab le  (sub-irrigation). 
I f  you want to account for  nitrogen effects  and water flow up f r o m  a 
water * a l e ,  you need to @ to a mre sophisticated mde1 (such as 
Watts and Hanks, 1980). This mdel is written in lYRRW4 
arid Is wailable from D.G. Watts (Univ. of Nebraska). 
A. Title, Author 8nd Reference 
INITIAL VALJDAT1:ON OF A WllVER WHEAT SIMULATION MODEL 
by S. J. Maas and 0.  F. Arkin 
Technical Pasr No. 80-4010 1980 Stmmer hkting, American 
Society of Agricultural Ehgheers. San Antonio, Texas, 
June 15-18, 1980. 
A mdel  is described that slmlates the daily growth and deve- 
lopnent of wheat plants based on temperature, photoperiod, so i l  
moisture and populatian density. Infonnatlon generated by the mdel  
during the growing season Includes the length of the vegetative, 
reproductive and grain f i l l i ng  phases, number of productive and 
unproductive shoots per plant, and spikelet number, grain number and 
grain weight per head. A s  an i n i t i a l  t e s t  of accuracy, the mde' was 
executed for comparison with phenological , mrphologlcal , and yield 
data acquired fm 10 f ie lds  som to winter meat  during the 1978-79 
grow?? season. A l l  f ie lds  were located In the central portion of 
the United States - 3 in South D a k ~ t a ,  3 in Nebraska, 3 in Kansas, 
and h in Texas. Temperature data for  the s ~ a t i o n s  were obtained 
f rorn nearby weather statims , while precipitation and solar radiation 
were measured adjacent to the fields.  Soil water conditions were 
determined for each f i e ld  prior to sowing to allow ini t ial izat ion of 
the so i l  water Salance portion of the mdel. An initial assessment 
of the accuracy of the mdel was Rade by comparing observed and slm- 
lated dates of emergence, f lora l  ini t lat ion,  anthesis, and maturity 
and values of shoo ts/plant , headdplant , spikeletshead, 
grainshead, and weight/graIn . 
C. Status and Applicability 
1. Status and Availability. The mdel. Portran code is available upon 
request. The mdel  was conpleted and published in 1980. A8 the 
publication cbes not specify the thme of computer o r  the dialect of 
Portran there may be some mrk needed to run the mdel on another 
computer system. Additional lnformati\m about the mdel prograr.1 
is  available In Maas and Arkin (1980a). 
2. Applicability. The mdel  was developed for winter wheat and has a 
vernalizatian (cold) r e q u i r m t  which rmst be satisf led before jointing can occur; however, the mdel my  be run for  spring 
wheat by changing the input vernalization coeff icients . 
The mdel grows a representative wheat plant by s w a t -  emergence, 
winter kill effects,  transpiration, so i l  misture distribution, pheno- 
logical development, leaf and t i l l e r  Initiation air3 growth, &qoret 
initlatFon and development, and grain filling. 
-1 3- 
1. FJbdel Developl~lent . The mdel  was in i t i a l ly  developed f ram 
results published in the l i te ra ture  for a number of spring and 
winter wheat varieties.  The mdel was then adjusted and verified 
against detailed winter wheat data se ts  obtained at Wlshland, 
Weslaco, and Temple, Texas and against data from North Platte,  
Nebraska. 
2. Model Testing. The mae l  was tested on data from 10 f ie lds  
collected during the 1978-79 wlnter wheat growing season In South 
DWta (31, Nebraska (31, Kansas (31, and Texas (1). Additional 
sensitivity testing is reported by Larsen (1981). 
3. Input Data Requirements. Input data requIrcs4. include planting 
date, latitude, row and withln-row spacing, planting depth, and 
13 varietal  parameters. The mdel  also requires soi l s  da ta  
including number of so i l  layers to be mdeled, bare s o n  albedo, 
U and C for  stage 1 evaporation, thickness oE so i l  la:nc!rs, and 
; Initial and maximun available soil misture for  each layer. 
Meteorological data required Include maxinaan and m i n h m  dally 
temperatu*~ , daFly solar radiation, W a l l ,  and snow depth. 
Snow depth is acquired to address the winter ldll problem and 
fo r  the so i l  misture hdget .  
4. Model Output. The mdel  is run on a daily basis and generates 
values for growth stage, t i l l e r  number, leaf area Index, rooting 
depth, evapotranspiration. soi l  water balance, and snow melt. A 
sumnary output includes the number of tillers per plant, grains 
per plant, grain weight per plant, heads per area, yield per 
unit  area, and yield components per t i l l e r .  
E. Critique 
This mdel has about the level of complexity desired for large 
area yield mdellng. For wlnter *eat, the authors noted that  
the mdel cons i s t a~ t l y  predicted f lora l  ini t iat ion (approximately 
joint-) about 2 weeks la te ,  however they noted that the observed 
f lo ra l  ini t iat ion dates might be In error. 
The mdel  does not inlcude a photosynthesis subroutine, possibly 
because the authors f e l t  that  photosynthesis is not usually a 
p r w y  limiting factor for  wheat yield, but is i t se l f  limited by 
such factors as water stress ,  temperature, and mineral supply. 
However sometimes water and temperature s tress  1M.t yield 
t h r o w  reduced leaf area duration, which can be mdeled through 
photosynthesis uld biomass accurmlation. This mdel my  
require some revision to be suitable for  spring wheat prediction 
in North Dahta but the effort  may be wrthwhile. Otherwise the 
leaf and tiller growth functions and the soi l  mis tu re  budget may 
be suitable for incorporation I n to  other mdels. 
F. Authors Comnents 
No additional comnents 
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A, Tltle, Author, and Reference 
KDELLINO DAILY I I R Y - M A m  PROiWCTION AND YIELD OF W m  WHEAf 
'hl f(odges 
Applicability of many plant growth mdels are limited because of the 
input data requirements. Ph~tosynthes~ and respiration equations 
, e r e  developed from from meteorological data that could easi ly be 
obtained. The slngle crop paramter required was leaf area index. 
These equations e r e  developed fo r  wlnter wheat (Tkiticm aest ivm, 
(L.)) from measurement of carbon dioxide exchange rate wlth f i e ld  
synthesis rates after jointing =re attributed to sink enhancement of 
photosynthesis. Respiration was estimated as a photosynthesis- 
dependent w w t h  component and a temperature-biomass dependent &- 
t m c e  component. The equations predicted dry-matter acc~~0.\1ation. 
Head weight and yield equations were developed using predicted d a i l y  
gmwth, LAI, and meteorological variables. Improvement of yield pre- 
dicted was discussed. 
'From, Photosynthesis, Growth, and Yield of Sorghum and Winter Wheat 
as Ftmctions of Ligh t ,  Temperature, Water, and Leaf Area. Gmyter 
1. Ph.D Dissertation Department of Agronomy, Kansas State 
University, Manhattan, Kansas, 1978. University Microfilms 
#78-21,869. 
A. Tltle, Autbr, and Reference 
Jeff Baker 
A leaf area Index (LAI) term is used by many growth mdels to est i -  
mate various quantities such as photosynthesis and evapotranspiration. 
Because manual techniques fo r  measuring LAI @re extremely tedious, 
alternative methods of estlmatlng LAI for  Ghese mdels are being 
sought. A mdel for  predicting LAI was developed using the Indivi- 
dual conqx~lents of LAI : t i l lers /plant  , leaves/ti l ler , leaf 
areaAeaf , and leaf arealplant as a func tion of plant population, 
growth stage, water, and temperature. Equations were developed for  
winter wheat (Witicum aest ivm L. em. Thell.) to provide a dally 
estlmate of each compnent from easj ly obtainable nreteorological data 
and data collected on plant growth in the field.  
The mdel  was tested on independent data se ts  from Texas, Arimna, and 
North Dakota. The mdel  performed best when predicting LAI for  f i e lds  in 
which so i l  mis ture  became limiting, but fai led to match higher values of 
LAI on 1rrie;ated f ie lds  in which soil m i s t u r e  did not become limitFrlg, 
presumably beczuse of an Inabili ty to adequately assess the effects  of 
water on sverage leaf' size. 
* From Madeling Ti l le r  Production and Components of Leaf Area L? Winter 
Wheat as Yfected by Temperature, Water, and Plant Population. Chapte? 
1.MS. Thesis Department of Agronomy, Kansas State University, Manhattail, 
Kansas, 1982. 
A. nt le ,  Author, and Reference 
MODELING TILLEi FRODUCTION AND SURVIVAL IN WINTER WHEAT* 
Jeff Baker 
Yield mdels requiring a leaf area index (La) term for  the estimation 
of various quantities such as photosynthesis and evapotranspiration are 
.hindered by the fact that methods of estimating LAI in the f i e ld  are 
time consuming and costly. Because the leaves of a wheat crop g r o w  on 
t i l l e r s ,  as the f i r s t  step in ultimately developing an LAI mdel,  a 
plant growth mdel was developed to predict t i l l e r  production and 
senescence for winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L. em. Thell) on a per 
plant basis as a f b c t i o n  of plant population, growth stage, water, and 
temperature. The equations used in the mdel  were developed from easi ly 
obtainable meteorological data and data collected In the f i e ld  on f ive 
cultivars of winter wheat hand planted on two different planting dates. 
Using a concept developed by Friend (1965) from growth chamber 
experiments, increases in t i l lers /plant  were mdeled as following the 
Fibonacci series during the vegetative phase of growth unt i l  th i s  rate  
was limited presumably by competition and/or limiting so i l  m i s h r e .  In 
order to adapt th is  concept to the f i e ld  e n v i m t ,  accunatlated daily 
thermal units 6% wherefTu --'P(RUIAX + ?MIN)/2) with a bebe tem- 
perature of O°C were substituted for  the chronological time used in 
Friend's experiments. 
*Fmm bbdeling Ti l le r  Production and Components of Leaf Area in Winter 
Wheat as Affected by Temperature, Water, and Plant Population. Chapter 
2. M s .  Thesis Department of Agronomy, Kansas State University, 
Manhattan, Kansus, 1982. 
Status and Appl icabi l i t~  
1. Status and Availability. The tiller and leaf growth portion of the 
model was completed a t  the beginning of 1982. The cwrent  mdel  card 
deck and t e s t  data set are now available but the mdel computer code is 
In the process of reprograr,mlng for  greater computer efficiency and ease 
of comprehension. The new program wIJ.1 probably be available somet* 
In 1982. The model is programd In Fbrtran and could probably be ryn 
on another computer system with l i t t l e  effort .  A mdlf'ied version of 
the mdel  uses s a t e l l i t e  estLnates of leaf area Index Instead of mdeled 
values (Brakke and Kanemasu, 1979; I'bhiuddIn and Kanemaau, 1982). 
2. Applica1~i1.ity. The mdel  was developed for  winter wheat and wlll 
require som, adJustmnt, p r m i l y  of the phenology subraodel to be used 
for  spring wheat. The mdel  my be suitable for use In those areas 
where solar radiation, water s t ress ,  and high temperatures are the mst 
important factors limiting growth and yleld. 
The mdel grows a representative wheat ~ l a n t  by sirrpfiatlng emergence, 
photosynthesis, respiration, transpiration, so i l  mis ture  distribution, 
phenological developmnt, leaf and t i l l e r  Initiation and growth, f lore t  
Ini t ia t ion and development, and grain filling. ?he mdel is desmed  to 
accept measured values of so i l  mis ture ,  growth stage, and leaf area 
Index throu@wut the season and adjust its sLmlation accordingly. 
1. The mdel  has three pr-y parts. The first part is a set of light 
Interception, photosynthesis, and respiration equations derived from 
f i e ld  chamber C02 exchange rate  m e a s u r m t s  made on various w4dter 
wheat cultivars a t  Manhattan, Kansas from 1973 to 1980. The second part  
is a se t  of t i l l e r  and leaf growth functions which provides daily LAI 
values to the first part of the mdel. The third part is a yield func- 
tion which accumlates dry matter production w e r  growth periods to 
estlmate kernel number, kernel weight, and grain yleld. The t i l l e r  and 
leaf growth functions were developed from two plantlngs each of f ive 
cultivars of winter wheat during the 1979-80 season at Manhattan, 
Kansas. The yleld fhnction was developed from eleven plantings of four 
wlnter wheat cultivars during the 1976-77 season at Manhattan, Kacsas. 
2. Model Testing. The first part of the mdel was tested for accuracy 
of biomas- accurmlatiol~ on winter wheat data from fourteen comnerical 
f ie lds  in Riley, FYnney, ELlswrth, and Colby counties in Kansas during 
1975 thmugh 1977. The second and third parts of the mdel were tested 
on 24 wlnter wheat fields during the 1979-80 season at Bushland and 
Vernon, Texas, on 12 irrigated spring wheat f ie lds  during the 1977-78 
season a t  Phoenix, Arima, and on 2 spring wheat fields during 1979 a t  
Mandan, North lhbta. h e  authors concluded that the mdel wrked best 
on f ie lds  where water stress limited leaf growth, probably because eome 
degree of water s t ress  was present on all of the developnmtal data. 
3. Input Data Requirements. The mdel  require8 initial values 
of so i l  misture for  5 layers of the s o i l  profile as well as sail 
moisture content at f i e l d  capacity and w l l t h g  point fo r  each 
layer and two so i l  surface values controlling stage 1 
evaporation. The mdel also requires daily values of solar 
radiation, maxinaun and mininun temperatures, and precipitation. 
4. Model Output. The mdel  19  run on a daily basis and estirna- 
t e ~  daily values of so i l  mis tu re  a t  each level,  crop biomass per 
unit  area, gross photosynthesis, dayt lm and nL@~ttime 
respiration, and degree of water and temperature stress.  The 
mdel  also generates a final estirnate of yield and yield com- 
ponents per unit area. 
E. Critique 
This mdel has a b u t  the level of complexity desired for  large 
area yield mdellng. Fbr use in spring wheat yield forecasting, 
the phenology submdel muld have to be replaced. In the latest 
version of the mdel,  leaf growth, t i l l e r  growth, and head growth 
functions have been included. The requirement for  initial soil 
moisture content can be avoided by running tne mdel for  the 
season previous to the season when the first yie ld  estimates are 
required. The soil related constant values have to be estimated 
for  large areas and may prove to be a problem. 
F. Authors C o m t s  
No additional c o m t s .  
A. Tltle,  Author, and Reference 
m1cTION OF 'ME Iraumm OF WATER, s0WINQ DATE AND ETArmIa 
DENSITY CN DRY MATI'ER PROWCTION OF WHEAT 
by R.J. Hmks s~rd D.W. Puckridge, #Aust. J o  Agric . Res, , 1980, 31, 
1-11 . 
B. Abstract 
A water balance was used to calculate dry matter yields for wheat. 
The prediction used initial aol l  water, irrlgatim, minfall and 
pan evaporation as inputs. Leaf wea  index (MI was estimated 
by an empirical equatlon and changes in LAI were determined by 
the rat io of predicted to potential transpiration and relative dm- 
sity.  Tiroe of eowlng influenced tlme of maximrm LAI. Dry matter 
pmducticm naa calculated from equation8 relating LAX and 
photosynthesis. 
The mdel was tested with data from wheat crops in South Australia 
whlch had been grow with large differences in water supply, planting 
density and sowing date between seasons. There was good agreement 
between predicted and measured product lon . 
C. Status and Applicability 
1. Status and Availability. The mdel was c o ~ l e t e d  and published in 
1980. Availability of the ~omputer code is unhown and the paper 
does not specify the language or  machine where the mdel was 
implemented. However, because of the s l q l i c i t y  of the mdel, It 
s b u l d  not be too dif f icul t  to code again if it is not available. 
2. Applicability, The mdel should be applicable In any area and 
year where mis ture  is the primary factor limiting spring wheat 
growth and yield. It was developed for spring wheat In South 
Australia and is based on ear l ier  mdels (Hanks and Fksmussen, 
Rasmussen and Kmemasu) developed for spring wheat in Utah and 
winter wheat in Kansas. 
D. Model Desipr 
The mdel is desmed to estlmate total dry matter production or  
biomass of a wheat crop as a function of leaf area Index (LAI) 
and degree of water stress. The mdel e s tha t e s  d a l l y  vdues  of 
LAI from assumptions about the date and value of maxinaun LAI and 
from calculated d a i l y  transpiration. Dally photosynthesis Is 
then eatinrated fmm potential evaporation, LAI, and the rat io of 
calculated actual transpiration to calculated potential 
transpiration. Daily t%spiratlon l a  estimated from acc-ated 
dry matter. 
1. Model developnent. The authors used one irrigktion treatment at 
the W a i t e  Inst i tute  In Australia in 1969 as a standard year for 
mdel calibratian. 
2. Model testing. The mdel  was tested on 5 irrigation 
treatments at Waite in 1969, 5 i r r igat ion treatments at 
Palmer, Australia in 1977, and 4 planting date treatments at 
Waite in 1970 with generally g ~ o d  results. 
3. Input Data Requirements. Required input data include planting 
date, dal ly  or  weeny potentral evapotranspiration, daily preci- 
pi ta t ian o r  i r r lgat ian amounts, i n i t i a l  soil mieture ,  available 
soil mis tu re  capacity with depth, and maxineun LAI. 
4. Model Output. The mde l  estimates dai ly  increase o r  decrease 
in LAX as a function of (1) days from planting, (2)  planting 
density (3) date of beglnnlng of appreciable growth (4) date 
and value of maximrm LAI and (5) dal ly predictex! and poten- 
t ial transpiratian . 
The mdel estimates daily photosynthesis and respiration from 
evaporatian, predicted transpiration, predicted LAI, and pre- 
dicted dry matter accumrlatian . 
E. Critique 
The mde l  should give a reasonable estimate of yield fo r  regions 
where it is calibrated, when water s t r e s s  is the m j o r  factor 
limiting yield. When factors other than water stress are  limiting 
yield, the mdel  probably shouldnl t do as well, however it may be 
possible to incorporate it into a yield estimation system for  use 
when weather data indicates water s t r e s s  is present. It may also be 
possible to mdify the mdel by Including In it m r e  sophisticated 
leaf  growth and phenology algorithms. 
See comnents maer  llA b d e l  for  Predicting Crop Yields from Climatic 
Datav by R.W. H i l l  and R.J. Hanks. 
A. T l t le ,  Author, and Reference 
A DYNAMIC SIMULATOR OF SOYBEAN QROWM, IXVEMm,  AND SEZD YIELD: 
1. Ihsory, Structure, and Validatlm, bj Q.E. Meyer, R.B. Curry, 
J.Q. Stroeter, H.J. Mederski 
Research Bulletin 1113, December 1979, 
OHIO AQRICULm RJ3SEARCH AND DEVELX)MNT CEMER 
Woaster, Ohlo 
U.S. 250 and Ohio 83 South 
SOYM31)/0ARDC is a detailed computer a!nulator of the soybean plant, 
It attenpte to p m i d e  p m e r s  descriptim and visual description of 
the plant, An Inportant key in th i s  system is the breakQm and 
descriptian of dry rmtcer as the sum of four major en t i t les :  stm- 
tura l  carbohydrate, available carbohydrate, starch, and protein. 'Ihe 
mas balmce system which e n c o ~ s e a  the aoll and aerial environment 
assumes that no ms i a  created o r  destroy&, but is transferred to 
o r  frcxn the enviranemt by the plant cptem. Material within the 
plant l a  partitioned amng the mrphological parta: leaf' blades, 
stem-petioles, f r u i t ,  and mts. Available carbohydrate is 
transported in the plant, and the mechanism for  t h i s  ha8 been 
described using a system ~i doupled par t ia l  different ial  equations. 
he rates of material l a s s  from one ent i ty  subsystem m a t  be balanced 
by the rate  of gain In another en t i ty  subsystem o r  returned to the 
e n v i m t .  
Simrlatlon of soybeans or  plants In general requires an adequate 
description of the internal control system. ?his feature of the 
plant l iving system has eluded the crop mdeling comntnity for some 
time. A mdest but aatiafactory m m t  of dynamic control is pro- 
vided by a plant carbonnitrogen balance, By expressing the role of 
carbon in the nitrogen Wance  and concurmt ly ,  the role of nltrogen 
in the carbon balance, the two system are linked and wrk together 
as a function of rate parameters and environmental conditims. 
Carbonnitrogen o r  dry matternitrogen rat ios  have l i t t l e  meaning to 
the total syatan unless they can be related to a general pupoae of 
the system o r  speclfic aybsyetem. l h i a  pupose l a  ass& to be 
m a  t r a n a p r t  and mima m~erwion within the plant syatan, in 
response to specific cues to resolve Internal deficiencies at given 
locations . 
A complete internal control netmrk haa not been fonmlated. Before the 
internal control network can be expanded, acme agreement ms'' be reached 
on what additional components should be mdeled or related to the rest of 
the system. The sylstsm should encornpa all of tha coqxx~ents possi!;2?. 
SOYKO/OARDC l a  an attempt to deacribe the soybean plmt on the basis of 
carbon and nitrogen. This l iving system obviously depends on other 
nutrient coqxmenta as well: phosphorous, pota8sium, and iron, for 
example. Puture slnulatlm efforts  will address these. 
The spectrum of simrlated results from th i s  mdel means that simpler 
soybean mdels can be questioned. Sta t i s t ica l ly  based crop mC+els with 
claims of accuracy and great u t i l i t y  should be judged In perspective. 
Inferential s t a t l a t i c s  were developed to aid in the testing of theories, 
but were never intended to dea lga te  what the theory should be. 
Ihe soybean mdel  described in *is manuscript is the orlglnal OkRDC ver- 
sion to W h  reference should be made. Since May 1978, versions of 
SOYMXI/OARDC have been run on computers located a t  h a t e r ,  Ohio, and 
Lincoln, Nebrash, mder separate research program. Over the past year, 
additiansl tea t  and simrlatlon rtms have been performed on SOYMll/OARDC. 
Not all of the results of theae s imr la t i a~a  are described here, but will 
be pr zsented in future pub1 icatione . 
Copies of the mdel will be nrrde wallable to state or  federal agri- 
cultural researchers pmvidcd full credit  is rmde p ~ b l i c ,  Homer, the 
authors assure no l i a b i l i t y  for results generated on machines outside 
their Qnrain. S O ~ / O A R D C  and mre recent versians are not available as 
an extension -1, since th i s  sirmlator is m s t  suitable for research and 
teaching involving physiological processes of the soybean. 
C. Status and Applicabllity 
I. Statue snd Availabi'Lity. Verslona of the mdnl have been 
published in 1979 and 1980. The mdel Is reprted ta be 
available to atate and federal researchers. Some mrk might be 
t ; & A  to adapt the mdel to another compter system. Additional 
Informtion on the mdel it available in Meyer and Curry (1981) 
and Meyer e t  al. (1981 ) . 
2. Applicability. This mdel la  m r e  cowlex than is needed for tine 
A@STARS large area yield ~?atirnatLan program. However, some of 
the aubnrodela In the mbel may be suitably simplified and incor- 
porated into a new large area soybean yield process mdel. 
1. Model Developllent. Ihe major components of the m&l are 
described in the narrary. The various equation8 ln the mdel are 
based m an extensive study of the soybean phy8blogy l i te ra ture ,  
and on nmrous growth chambe!r studies. 
2. Model Te~t ing .  The various mdel subrout.lneu were tested agalnt 
f i e l d  data collected In 1974, 1376, arid 1977 for  Beeson soybean 
(maturity group 11) grom in Ohitt . Although the test results 
were quite w d ,  some areas were identiPled as needlng f i r t h e r  
impmeraent Including root growth and developnnt, nitrogen 
partitioning, IntrPduction of mmgement practices, and the phe- 
nology submdel. 
mplt Data Requirements. The input data required Include plant 
end planting data, c l ' a t e  data, and solla bate. Plant data  con- 
sist of var ietal  coefficients for the phenology sukrrodel, rooting 
denalty characteriaticu for a given soil type, emergence a t e ,  
row -Lt:ll, and plant spacing. Daily cllmate data Include 
daylength, nraxinusn and mininn  air temperatures, d e w  pint 
temperature, aolar r a d i a t h ,  rainfall, and wlnd run. Soils &ta 
include soil type, soil water reten+ia? curve, bulk density, 
hydraulic conductivity, and I n i t i a l  soil water content. 
4. mdel Output. Daily mdel output includes a complete &scriptton 
of the slnulated plant wlth number anc? size of various types a f  
organs and distribution of carbohydrate and protein m g  the 
organs. A sumary or tput includes sumnariero of a l l  meteorologi- 
c a l  Input data, dates key growth atages are reacw md a findl 
de8criptim of the plant lncludlng node number, dry e i g h t  
dlatribution, seed wight, seed number, and total seed yield, 
E. Critique 
This mdel is reviewed primarily as an example of the mst ahvariced 
crop growth and yield mdela. The mdel  is probably far m r e  sophisti- 
cated than is needed fo r  large area yield mde'llng. Also some of the 
input data are not available wer large areas. HowlwelB, it is 
possible that some of the procedures in the mdel  could Se shrglifled 
for  Incluslan in a soykan process mdel. 
Author's Cormrents: 
On an IBM 370,'mdel 3033, the mdel requires approximately 15 CPJ 
aeconda at  a cost of $2.20 per run (AQNGT non-prime rate). The mdel  
performs &st on this type of computer, although thought has been 
givm to a condensed second-level microcomputer v e r a b .  
A. Title, Author, and Reference 
A Model for  Predicting Soybean Yields from Climatic Data 
by R. W. H i l l ,  D, R. Johnson, and K. H. Ryan 
Agrono.ny Journal 71 ( 1979 ) : 251-256 
B. Abstract 
The single mst important factor  that  Influences soybean (Glycine max 
(L. ) Merr. ) yields from one location to another, or  from one year to 
the next, is misture avai labi l i ty .  A bet ter  understanding of how 
water Influences yield is essential for maximizing yields through 
water mnagenmt practices. The objective of t h i s  study was to deve- 
lop a mdel tha t  determines soybean yield as a function of moisture 
aval iabi l i ty  during four periods of growth. 
Data inputs include the amunt of soil water in storage at the 
beginning of the season, available s o i l  water storage capacity for  
the root zone, and dally values of r?.infall, i r r igat ion,  maxinaun and 
mininaun temperatures, and specific parameters for  each cu l t i v s r  tha t  
re la te  phenology to daylength and temperature. 
The program predicts yield as a function of the rela t ive transpira- 
tion .~-r Ing each of four growth periods : w r g e n c e  to beginning 
flowzring; beglnnlng fl~wering to beginning podfil'.; beginning pod- 
f i l l  to end of flowering; end of flowering to maturity. 
When the prograii is used for scheduling Ir r igat ion,  the required 
m u n t  and t h i n g  of i r r igat ion water fo r  any planting date is deter- 
mined by sirnrlathg the effects of applying supplemental water In 
incremental amunts and times. The "bestn resultant i r r lgat ion sche- 
duling is Indicated for  any pre-selected yield level. 
he program does not eliminate the need for  f ie ld  t r i a l s ,  but it can 
be used for  identifying management practices that &L? nnrxlml?~ 
yields through water management or the avc~ ih i~cz  .~f dry y ? i ~ d ~ .  
Thus, f i e ld  reseercb can be concentrSated on problen a-;"*; v : l ~ ? i  
resultant swlnp of t j q w  EIYIQ? mney. 
C . -.-- Status an:? .r\:,~! iciiiJ.?Q 
I . .  S t a b ~ s  &:I Cl~a';lt:~ility. ' 2 : ~  wdel was ,published In 1979. The 
I T D S ~ ~  v a s  coded ?P Fbrtrar! IV and a source dt;ck m y  be 8;r;:lable 
u p  ~ - e ~ , ~ c ~ c . s t .  l f  9 wurca deck is mt mallable  ii muld be a 
f a i r l y  mill + a L  code the meel agrtir, because of its 
$ l i i l i ~ i t j r .  
2. Applicability. The mdel  should give reasonable results In those 
cases where water is the major factor limiting soybean yields,  
However, In many areas, high or  low tenlperature s t r e s s  are major 
limit- factors and in these areas a water stress mdel  m y  not 
capture changes In yield. 
Model D e s m  
The mdel  coefficients were calibrated with yield data from a f i e l d  
study where soybean var ie t ies  from 3 maturity groups were planted at  
4 dates at  each of 3 locations in Missouri in 1971 and at 1 location 
in 1972. 
Model Developnent. The mde l  estimates relat ive plant dry matter 
accurmlatian from relat ive transpiratian, 1.e. the r a t io  of 
calculsted transpiration to potential evapotranspiration. Growth 
stages are estimated from temperature and day length with the 
Major e t  al. (1975) soybean phenology mdel. Yield is estimated 
as a functton of :  re lat ive transpiration during each of 5 growth 
stages, relat ive transpiration f o r  the whole growing period, and 
a lodging factor due to excessive m i s t u r e  during growth stages 2 
and 3. Calculat,zd transpiration is reduced If the soil m i s t u r e  
budget Indicates that the available water is l e s s  tk? of the 
available water storage capacity. 
2. b d e l  Testing. The mdel  was tested against yield data from 9 
plantlngs of each maturity group in 1973 and one plant- of each 
m t u r i t y  group in 1976. the mdel  had an R~ of .96 o r  bet ter  
against the t e s t  data fo r  each maturity group. 
3. Input Data Requirements. The input data required by the mdel 
include planting date, maturity group, i n i t i a l l y  available so i l  
mis tu re  and available soil m i s t u r e  capacity fo r  the mot  mne, 
and dally values of rainfall, irrigation, nsxinum and mlnlmum 
temperatures, and solar radiation. If the soybean cultures a re  
not in one of the f ive m t u r i t y  groups then growth stage dates 
a re  needed as the phmology submdel does not hare coefficientri 
for  other maturity groups. 
4. Model Output. Model output consists of daily estimates of growth 
stage and SOU m i s t u r e  content and a final estimate of yield 
per unit area. 
E. Critique 
The mdel  appears to be suitable for use in the large area yield 
forecasting program for areas where available mis tu re  is the &mi- 
nant factor limiting ylelds and where only soybean cu).i;ivars In 
maturity groups I-V are grown. In mrch of the U S . ,  hlgh end low 
t e n i r a t u r e  or solar radiation are important detefininants of soybean 
yields. The mdel  was designed to optimize lrrlgation scheduling 
rather than to forecast large area yields. 
F. Authors C o m t s :  
The mdel while used to i l lus t ra te  the possibili ty of yield changes 
due to supplemental irrigation, is not limited to this.  The calibra- 
tion was completed with rainfed conditions while the verification 
data included only 1 irrigated experiment from Missouri. An 
additional verification was obtained from a linesource sprinkler 
experiment a t  Kaysville, Utah, 1980. The mdel mtched the bean 
yields quite well for  the Intermediate to high lrrlgation treatments 
with an ~ 2 ~ 8 8 %  overall treatmnt (uncorrected fo r  the mean). The 
mdel predicted yields were considerably lower than the observed 
yields on the nonirrigated plot. 
h e  mdel uses wpotential" yield l w e l s  which correspond to reaso- 
nably good magement practices such as weed control, innmulation, 
etc. These should be adjusted to better mtch a particular region's 
expected hlgh yield potentials. The simplicity of the mdel  makes It 
a relatively easy task to recalibrate with locally available data. 
h e  computer program'as written can calculate evapotranspiration by 
any one of 5 different methods ranging from pan evaporatian to the 
Penman combination equation, depending on data  mailabi l i ty  and pre- 
ference of the user. Additional crops (corn, a l fa l fa  and wheat) have 
been added to the mdel as of the present. 
A. Tltle,  Author, and Reference 
WHEAT GROWIH AND m MODEL: KXrmAN PROGRAM 
J .T. Ritchie, Unpublished 
B. Abstract 
None available 
C. Status and Applicability 
1. Status and Availability. The mdel has not been published and 
wU1 probably receive some f'urther developnent before it is 
published. A mrklng fortran program and test data set are 
wallable for %sting or  application. The mdel  is Intended for  
use on winter and spring wheat. It is now being alte.-ed for  
winter and spring barley. 
2. Applicability. The mdel  should be applicable anywhere that a 
wheat variety is grow provided that genetic coefficients are 
available for that variety. 
h e  mdel grows a representative wheat p lant  by s w a t k g  emergence, 
leaf growth and senescence, biomass, soil evapration, transpiration, 
soil misture distribution, phenological developmt, t i l l e r  number, 
grain number and grain filling. Each process is s u a t e d  for  each 
day based on the previous values for  all the processes. 
1. Model Developent. The mdel was developed from published 
reports and published and unpublished data for winter wheat and 
spring wheat in North America, J b o p e ,  South Africa, and 
Australia. For each process, the form of the equations and the 
values of coefficients were based on physiological theory and 
experimental data from both controlled environment and f i e ld  
conditions. 
2. Model Te sting. The mdel  has been used o r  tested by several 
research groups on a variety of data se ts  with encouraging 
results. 
3. h p u t  Data Requiremnts. The mdel  requires initial so i l  
parameters, plant genetic parameters, latitude, planting date, 
and planting density. It also requires daily solar radiation, 
rainfall, maxinaun and minimum temperatures, and irrigation 
m u n t s  i f  the crop was irrigated. 
4. Model Output. Output f m the raodel consists of daily values of 
soil mis tu re  distribution, leaf and tiller number and dry 
welght, above ground plant dry might, growth stage, grain 
number, and graln weight. The mdel alao produces a sumnary out- 
put of k r n e l  weight, grain number per unit area and yield per 
unit area. 
E. Critique 
The mdel  is based on sound theoretical principles and the major 
plant processes contributing to yield variation are Included. 
Although the mdel has not been published o r  documented, it has been 1 
- F 
tested independently at several locations with encouraging results. r 
Genetic coefficients are available for  44 variet ies  of winter wheat. 
Having a range of values of genetic coefficients available may 
simplify the problem of getting values of these coefficients for  
large area yield est 'mtion applications. L ike  the other available 
physiological mdels this model has not been adequstely tested so It 
Is not possible to t e l l  :low accurately it will estlmate yield under a 
variety of conditions. 
The mdel  is available to any potential user In its present s tate .  
We only  request that users c o m i c a t e  problems associated with its 
use for  possible ~ m v e r n e n t s .  The March, 1982 version has not been 
changed much from our version of a few mnths before then, so we are 
hopeful tha t  the mdel w l l l  not be changed so frequently as it was 
during 1980 and 1981. The model is not accurate j ; ~  estimating t i l l e r  
and head nwber , but those numbers are not c r i t i c a l  to yield estima- 
tion for this mdel. We anticipate mdel  documentation In 1982. 
A. Title, AuCUhor, and Reference 
A Law of the M i n i n u n  Spring Wheat Yield Model 
R.B. Cate and D.E. Phlnney 
Unpublished 
B. Abstract 
No abstract available 
C. Status and Applicability 
1. Status and Availability. The mdel  was developed in 1979 and has 
not been mdified since then. Fortran programs are available to 
run the mdel  with existing n,oefficients o r  to rederive the 
coeff icients. 
2. Applicability, The mdel was developed and tested on the U.S. 
Great Plains spring wheat region. It has not been tested on any 
other areas so its range of applicability is unknown. 
The mdel is based on Liebig's Law of the Minirrnun o r  Law of Limiting 
Factors, Spring wheat yield in crop reprting d i s t r i c t s  (CaD1s) is 
assumed to be limited by the lowest of several factors, each calcu- 
lated over several growth periods. The growth periods are calculated 
with the Robertson spring wheat phenology mdel using Feyerhermfs 
plantirlg mdel to get a planting date. The limiting factors are 
(available) nitrogen (based on estimated so i l  nitrogen, applied 
nitrogen, and estlmated soil misture)  from planting to jointing, (2) 
from jointing to heading, and ( 3 )  from heading to rmturity, and ( 4 )  
average temperature from milk stage to maturity. 
Trend is accounted for by using yearly values of Feyerherm's 
relative yielding abi l i ty  (VYA) factor for  CRDs and by increases 
In applied nitrogen. 
Model Development. The mdel coefficients were derived using a 
maxinann likelihood algorithm. Developnental data consisted of 
meteorological data, and crop data a t  the CRD level. Crop data 
included average yearly planting dates, yleld values, applied 
nltrogen values, and VYA factor values for CRDs in North Daata, 
South m t a ,  Montana, and Minnesota for 1955 to 1966. 
Me'arological data included mean daily temperatures, and rain- 
f a l l  for  estlmated growth periods at the CRD level. 
2. Model Testing, The mdel was tested with same type of data and 
over the same regions on the years 1967 to 1976 wlth gpod 
results. 
3. Input Data Requirements. The input data required to llpn 
the mdel for  CRDts where the mdel  has been derived include 
daily temperatures and ra3nfall representing that CRD, nitrogen 
applied In the CRD, and average VYA fo r  the variet ies  planted In 
the CRD in a given year. Values from one or  several weather sta- 
tions may be used to represent a GRD, nitrogen sales data may be 
used to estimate applied nitrogen, relative yield abLlity may be 
derived fmm varietal  t e s t  results weighted by acreage planted to 
each variety. The developmental and test data sets were prepared 
by Dr. Arlen Feyerhen a t  Kansas State University for  a spring 
wheat yield mdel based on a least squares f i t t i n g  approach. 
4. Model Output. Model output for  a year and CRD consists of the 
value of each limiting factor and the maximun yield permitted by 
the mst limiting factor. 
The mdel is based on sound physiological principles. It performed 
w e l l  when tested on the 1967-1976 years In the northern U.S. Great 
Plains. The mdel has not been tested on any other regions so 
its geographic range is unknom. Availability of applied nitrogen 
and varietal  yielding information m y  be a problem In some regions, 
but should be available for 1977 to the present fo r  the U.S. Great 
Plains.  The mdel should be considered fo r  testing, as is, or  should 
be refitted on mre recent years If resources are wallable. 
Additional information on the nmdel is  available In Cate e t .  a1 
(1979) 
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